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IN T RODUCTIO N
Since the discovery by W ay and Thompson in 1850 that soil removed
ammonia from solution, many aspects of cation exchange have been studied.
Today, this study of cation exchange is one of the mo st important phases to
be considered in assessing soil fertility. The nutrients held by the soil colloids
in an exchangeable form and the cap acity of a soil to retain the nutrients are
of practical importance in any fertilizer or liming pro gram. Furthermore,
because cat ion exchang e is inv olved in soil-forming and weathering processes,
the st udy of th e fundamental character of soil colloids is materially aided .
The degree to which a soil has been subjected to weathering can often be
ascertained by studying the cation exchange properties. Consequently, cation
exchange data provide valuable clues in classifying a soil, and also help present
a picture of soil in equilibrium with its environment.
There have been ear lier studies on cation exchange properties of Hawaiian
soils. Ayres (I) made an extensive report on this subject for the high rainfall
soils of the Hilo and Hamakua coasts. The cation exchange st atus of paddy
soils was investigated by Sherman (16). Gill and Sherman (5) reported on thi s
phase for the gray hydromorphic soils. Matsusaka and Sherman (8) , Sherman
et at. (I8), and Tanada (21) have also included incidental data on cation
exchange as part of their studies.
It is the objective of this survey to present typical cation exch ange data of
t he major soil families from the different soil groups occurring in the Hawaiian
Islands , and also to st udy cation exchange relationships.
CEN ERAL DESCRIPTION OF CLIM ATE AN D SOILS
As classified according to the recent soil survey of Cline et at. (2) , there
are abou t 120 soil series, 44 soil fa milies, and 17 great soil groups in the
Hawaiian Islands. Such numbers give an insight as to th e variet y of soils that
exist in a rather limited area. The parent materials are derived from volcanic
lavas, cinders, and ash, and, to a limited extent, f rom cora l reefs. The fact
that th ere are volcanoes th at are st ill active while there are others t hat ceased
activity many thousand s of years ago means that there is a varyin g age pattern
exist ing in the soils that have evolved throughout the island chain. Further-
more, there is a tremendous variat ion in aver:lge annual rainfall within relat ively
short distances. The amount varies from about 10 inches in the driest sections
to more than 400 inches on the wettest mountain peak s. T here is also a great
variation in the distribution pattern of this annual rainfal l, There are areas
that receive less th an one inch per month for greater than six months of the
year, and also areas that receive more than 10 inches per month almost every
month of the year. It would be safe to say that rainfall plays the dominant
role in the overall climatic effect on soil formation. Temperature varies little
throughout the year within a given locality, and also between different localities.
6 HA WAII AGRI CULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
The humid, tropical climate that exists in most parts of the islands causes
rapid chemical weathering of the parent materials. Vegetation has been noted
to take foothold on lava s onl y a few months old. The amount of silica in
Hawaiian lavas is con sidered to be relatively low, and with Iaterization domi-
nating the differen t soil-forming processes, silica is further leached from the
soil. On the other hand, the amount of iron, aluminum, and titanium is con-
sidered high by temperate-region standards.
By mech anic al anal ysis classification, most of the Hawaiian soils would be
considered clays. In the fields, however, these soils exhibit properties that are
similar to those of silt y clay loams. The typical Hawaiian latosol would be
worka ble a few hours after a fairly heavy rain. Usually, it is only the soils that
are located in low coastal and va lley areas that exhibit stickiness and high
plasticity. These are properties which are ordinarily associated with soils high
in clay.
Matsusaka and Sherman (9) found all st ages of clay mineral breakdown
in H awa iian soils. There are youthful soils that have been found to be dominated
by primary minerals. There are those in the intermediate stages in which either
th e mon tmorilloniti c or kaolinitic type of mine ra l predominates in the soil.
Finally, there are soils in the advanced stage of weathering in which the clay
m inerals have broken down to the free oxides . Under a continuously wet
condition, aluminum is stabilized and becomes the dominant oxide of the soil.
Under alternating wet and dry conditions, iron oxides and, in some cases, titan-
ium oxides, become stabilized and are concentrated in the soil.
EX PERIM ENTA L PROCEDURES
Sampling method s
T ypical soil profiles were collected f rom 39 soil families from the five
largest islands in the Te rritory. These soils represent t he major agricultural
famil ies as mapped by Cline et al, (2). Unless otherwise specified , analysis was
restricted to the soil solum, with the depths of the different layer s bein g in-
dica ted for each sample. The anal ytical determinations were done on th e
f reshly-sampled soils t hat were ordinarily screened through a 20-mesh sieve.
The hydrol humic latosols and some of the humic latosols and gray hydro-
morphics were screened through a 10-mesh sieve, because of extreme difficu lty
when handled with a 20-mesh sieve.
Analytical methods
A Beckman pH meter was used to obtain pH readin gs, using a 1: 1 soil-
wa ter mixture, which was allowed to st and for 24 hou rs with occasional st irring.
Cation exchange capacity was measured by using normal ammonium acet ate
solution adjust ed to pH 7.0 as prescribed by Piper (15). The leachate of this
determinat ion was analyzed for the different exchangeable cations. Calcium
was determined by precipitating as th e oxalate with subsequent titration with
standard potassium permanganate. Analysis of ma gnesium was made by pre -
cipita t ing it from the calcium filt rate as magnesium ammonium phosphate,
wh ich was then ignited in a muffle and weighed as m agnesium pyrophosphate.
Potassium and sodium were determined by utilizing the Beckman flame photo-
meter. Manganese was determined colorimet rically, oxidizing it to permanganic
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acid with potassium period ate. Ex changea ble hydroge n was obtained by differ-
ence ; th at is, th e difference remaining when t he sum of th e above basic cations
subt rac ted from th e cation exchange capacity was considered to be exchange-
able hydrogen. For soils very hig h in solub le salts and carbonates, modifica-
tion s were made in the ammonium acetat e extraction pr ocedu re. The wat er-
soluble salts were removed by leaching the soil wi th a 40 percen t ethy l alcohol
solut ion prior to the extraction . A double ammonium acetate extraction method
as prescribed in Piper ( 15) was used to take care of the carbonates .
Since the soil ana lysis was done on th e fres hly-sampled soil, a separate sub-
sample was dr ied overnight in an oven at 10 5° C. T he ana lytica l va lues were
then converted from the f resh to the oven-dry basis by using a moisture factor.
Rainfall records
Rainfall records were obtained from t he Meteorology Department. whic h
is jointly sponsored by th e Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association and th e Pine-
app le Research Institute.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Cat ion exchange data from 39 soil f amilies of the ma jor H awaiian great
soil groups are show n in ta ble 1. A representati ve soil fa mily profile was
selected f or each of the 39 soils.
Low humic latosols
The low humic latosols are the most extensive ly cu lt iva ted soils in t he
H awaiian Islands, and the bul k of suga r cane and pineapples is grown on them .
They are fo und at eleva tio ns rangi ng f rom sea level to 2, 10'0 feet. The annual
rainf all for t his group measuresvfrom 10 to 80 inc hes per year. Abou t six to
eight months of t he year are considered dry. I ron and aluminum oxides are
fo und in high amounts throughout the pr ofile, whereas silica and th e bases arc
low. The bu ffering capaci ty has been foun d to be th e lowest for this group
aside f rom th e humic ferrugin ous latoscls (8 ). The clay content may be as
hig h as 80 perce nt and yet th e field behavior of this soil is considered ro be
tha t of a silty clay loam.
T he dat a in ta ble 1 show that aside from the soils of the Waimanalo fam ily,
t he cation exchange capacity va lues arc typical of soils that are dominated by a
kaolinitic type of clay mineral. Matsusaka and Sherman (9) have found that
kao linite is the predominant mineral in the low humic latoso l. Furthermore,
t he amount of kao linite was found to increase with depth. It is interesting to
note t hat, in most of the profi les, there is a general decrease in cation exchange
capacity with dep th .
A close look at t he low humic latosol figures of table 1 will also show that
there is a decrease in base saturat ion and pH as one goes fro m the soils of the
Molokai fa mily, formed under the lowest rainfall, to the soils of the Kohala
family, formed under the highest rain fa ll. W hen observed toge ther with the
rainfall va lues, it can be seen that this decrease in base saturat ion and pH is
inversely related to the amount of rainfall. Soils of th e Waialua fami ly do not
fit in to th is pattern since th ey are fo und in a low rai nfa ll area. T he base
satura tion is high , especially the magnesium satura tion, and this result is
reflected by the highl y plast ic characteristic associated with th is f amily. Soils
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CAT ION EX CHANGE !'ROPERTI ES
of the Wa imanalo family are considered to be interg raded into the dark mag-
nesium clays and have many physical and chemical properties which are cha r-
acteristic of them. The soil is darker and more sticky th an a typical low humic
latosol. The high exchange capacity and th e high calcium and mag nesium
sat ura t ion values are app roac hing those of a soil of the dark magn esium clay
group which has montmorin clay.
One of th e prominent characterist ics of a low humic latosol is the occur-
rence of high amou nts of manganese dioxide throughout the profi le. Although
the dat a given in table 1 show tha t exchangea ble manganese contents for this
group of soils are no t much higher than those of other soils, Fujimoto and
Sherma n (4) have show n that certain condi tio ns, like heati ng and drying,
release considera ble amounts of exchangeable manganese. Their findings were
verified in this work and the resul ts are presented in table 2 for a limit ed num ber
of soils. Dried soils (ove n- dr ied overnight at 105 °C.) showed increases in
TABLE 2. Effec t of ove n-dr ying on the exchangeable ma nganese
content of some Hawaiian soils.
LOCATION ExCHAN GEAB LE MA N GAN ES E
AND SOIL DEPTH
GROUP F AM IL Y Fr esh ly-sampled soil Oven-dried soil"
----- - - - - -
in, p.p.tn. p.p,tn.
Helemano (Humic Honolua 0-6 0.9 123 .4
latosol) 12- 20 2.2 89.0
Kaloko (Gray Kalih i 0-6 0.5 73 .7
hydromorphic) 6- 12 1.1 20.0
12-18 0.5 6.7
Waialua (Low Laha ina 0-6 32 .3 90.0
humic latosol ) 6- 11 15.6 4 0.2
11- 18 4.8 9.6
18-22 3.0 6.0
Kilauea Volcano Puu 00 0-6 2.6 30 .0
Farm (La toso lic 6-12 2.4 5.4
brown forest )
Poamoho (Low W ahi awa 0-10 21.0 156 .0
h umic latosol ) 10-21 6.2 2 1.6
21- 42 5.4 7.9
42 + 2.4 4 .0
Honouliuli (Gray Kaloko 0-6 1.1 34.2
hydr omorphic) 6-9 1.1 40 .2
9-12 1.1 6 1.1
' Overnight in ove n at 10 5°C.
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exchangeable manganese as compared to the freshly-sampled soils. In nearly all
cases, the upper levels of th e soil yielded a greater increase in manganese upon
dr ying than the lower depths.
Humic lat05015
Soils of the humic latosol group are found from sea level up to 3,500 feet
in elevation. They are developed under a heavier rainfall than the low humic
latosols, the range being from 40 to 150 inches annually. Associated with the
wetter and cooler climate, the soils of the humic latosol group are in a more
advanced st age in the weathering sequence than the low humic latosols. Matsu-
saka and Sherm an (9) have found that the kaolinite content has decreased to
about 25 percent with a corresponding increase in the hydrated oxides. The
clays, however, do not dry irreversibly as the y do in the hydrol humic latosols,
Organic matter usually ranges bet ween 5 and 12 percent. Buffering capacit y
of th ese soils has been found to be relatively high (8) . One of the distinctive
properties of soils of the humic latosol group is a very gr anular A horizon and
the aggregates have been found to be very water-stable.
The data presented in table 1 show that typical profile s of soils of the
Kaneohe, Honolua, and Ookala f amilies are very acidic and have a ver y low
base sat urat ion. The soil profil e of the Paauhau f amily is not as acid ic as the
above three profil es and is also higher in bases. It presum ably was derived
from th e same parent material as the soils of the Ookala f amily, but bein g
situated in the dri er section of the H amakua Coast it consequently does not
show the effects of leaching as th e latter profile. Ayres (1) has shown that
there is an overall increase in acid it y and base depletion as one moves in the
direction from Honokaa to H akalau along th e Hamaku a Coast. The soil profile
of th e Kapoho f amily is not as acidic as the other humic lato sols and it contains
mu ch more exchangeable calcium and magn esium, especially in the surface
layer. This characteristic can be attributed to the fact that this family is
comprised of relatively you thful and shallow soils.
Accompany ing th e breakdown of kaol inite to hyd rat ed oxides in th e humic
latosols, there is an increase in cation exchange capacity over that of the low
humic lat osols. The low con tent of kao lin may be du e to the lack of soluble
silica fo r its form at ion in th e weathering materials. The increase in catio n ex-
change capacity may also be partly at tributed to higher content of organ ic
mat ter. In the wet te r soils this gr oup, there is some loss of this cat ion ex-
change capacity upon dehydration. This phase of the work was reported by
Kanehiro and Sherman (7) and some of the typical results are reproduced in
table 3. I t was shown that this loss of cat ion exchange capacity appears to be
permanent in a wet soil like the Ookala soil profile.
Hydrol humic lat05015 ,
Soils of th'e hydrol humic lat~sol gro up belon g to the wettest major soil
group in the islands. Most of th e soils of this group receive an annual rainfall
that ranges from 120 to 300 inches; furtherm ore, there is no pronounced dry
season during th e year. Developing under such extremely wet conditions, the
soils exhibit certain distinctive properties that are not found in soils of the
other groups. The soils of the hydrol humic latosol group can be readily
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TABLE 3. Effect of dehydra tion on ca tion exchange capacity in some Hawaiian soils.
15
L <;?CATI ON CATION E XCH AN GE CAPACITY
AND SOIL ANNUAL DEPTH H,O Freshly Sun-dried LOSS DUE TO
GROUP FAMILY RAINFALL dug soil soil (100 days) SUN-DRYING
in. in. % m.e.l 100 gm. m .e.]100 gm , %
Hakalau Oo kala 150 0-12 72.7 53.0 40.8 23 .0
(Humic 12-4 0 143 .6 65.4 32.9 49.7
latosol) 40-60 195.9 69.4 28.3 59.2
Akaka Falls Akaka 225 0-12 130.1 82.2 36.8 55.2
(Hydrol 12-24 274.5 81.2 36.2 55.4
humic 24-32 305.7 109 .9 37.1 66 .2
latosol) 32-38 217 .0 126 .7 32.1 74 .7
38-56 307 .3 125.8 37 .6 70.1
Olinda O linda 70 0-7 8.7 39.7 30.4 23 .4
(L ato solic 7-16 40 .8 98 .9 67 .7 31.5
br own 16-28 49 .3 99.5 72.9 26 .7
. forest) 28-40 13.4 68.6 57.9 15.6
40+ 30.5 75.8 62.4 17 .7
smeared un der pressure and can be pressed between the f ingers to form a smooth,
slippery ribbon. They also possess an unu sually low bulk density and a very
high water-holding capacity. The clays dry irreversib ly, and a dehy drated soil
cannot be remoist ened back to its original characteristics. Matsusaka and
Sherman (9 ) and also T amu ra et at. (I9) have found little or no kaolin in
these soils, in which the clays are stabilized as gibbsite and allophane. Ayres (I)
has reported that most of these soils range in organic ma t ter from 15 to 30
percent for the surface layer. Buffering capacity of these soils has been found
to be high (8) .
The data given in table 1 show that soils of the hydrol humic latosol group
reflect t he intense weathering conditions under which t hey have developed wi th
t he exception of the soils of the Kealakekua family. The base saturation of
the soils of this group is below 10 percent. There is an inverse relation between
base saturation and rainfall within this soil group and this finding is in agreement
with that of Ayres (1). Several surface soils of this group were reported to
be within 0.5 pH unit of ultimate acidity (l).
The soils of the Kealakekua family exhibit cation exchange properties that
are very similar to those of the soils of the Kapoho family of the humic latosol
group. These two families usua lly occupy adjacent positions, with the Keala-
kekua family being situated in t he wetter locat ion of the two. This subjection
to a wetter climate is reflected by a slightly more acidic reaction and a lower
base st atus in the soils of the Kealakekua f amily.
Soils of the hydrol humic latosol group hav e very high cation exchange
capacity values as can be seen by table I . In any profile of this group there
is an increase in moisture and cation exchange capacity with increasing depth.
In a previous work (7) the soil was found to lose an appreciable amount of
this high cation exchange capacity upon dehydration, with the greatest loss
occurring in the l ower depths. Some of the results are reproduced in table 3.
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Furthermore, the dehydrated soils of this group do not rehydrate and con-
sequently they do not regain their original cation exchange capacities with
extended remoistening.
Humic ferruginou s latosol s
Soils of the humic ferruginous latosol group occur under a wide range of
elevation, from sea level to 4,000 feet, and have developed under an annual
rainfall ranging from 25 to 150 inches. These soils are characterized by the
presence of a horizon of heavy minerals, mainly iron and titanium oxides. This
heavy mineral layer sometimes appears as a crust and may approach a bulk
density figure of s.o, and the particle density value may be greater than 4.0.
The crust is hard and structureless and mayor may not be cemented. Soils
of the humic ferruginous latoso l group are the most highly leached soils of the
Hawaiian Islands and are found on ly in the geologically older islands. They
have formed under an alternating wet and dry type of climate and represent the
end product of this type of weathering environment. Most of the kao lin has
been decomposed to oxides of iron or titanium. Matsusaka and Sherman (8)
have found that this group is the least buffered soil of the islands.
The data in table 1 reflect the advanced stage of weathering that has been
attained by the soils of the humic ferruginous latosol group. The soils are
extremely acidic and have a very low base saturation. T he soils of the Mahana,
N aiwa, and Haiku famil ies arc especia lly low in calcium. Furthermore, the
base satura tion of the Naiwa fami ly may be deceiving. The' va lues go over
10 percent in certain depths, not because of increased amounts of bases, but
only because the cation exchange capacity values are extremely low. The cation
exchange capacity of 2.8 m.e.j/ l Ou gm. fo r t he 5-1 I-inch layer is the lowest
exchange capacity reported in this survey. This layer is part of the crust
horizon and shows how senile and ine rt this type of soil can be. Sherman
et al, (I8) have reported that the removal of vegetative cover with subsequent
exposure of t he soil to the elements hastens the formation of a crust. It was
observed that two profiles, one vegetative-covered and the other barren, which
were located within three feet of each other, showed extremely varied chemical
and physical properties. Among the differences, the covered profi le had a cation
exchange capacity of 40 .5 m.e.j/ l On gm., while the cation exchange capacity
for the corresponding depth of the crust was the aforementioned 2.8 m .e.y'I Ot)
gm.
Soil profiles of the Pu hi and Manana fa milies are not as acidic and show
higher amounts of bases than the above three profiles. They, however, show
evidences of being closely related to the other three families. SOils of the
Manana family show profile characteristics akin to those of the soils of the
Naiwa family, which have an indurate crust.
Reddish prairie soils
Soils of the reddish prairie group are youthful soils developed from volcanic
ash and are found at high elevations which range from 500 to 4,500 feet. Rain -
fall is relatively low for this eleva tion and ranges from 2 5 to 70 inc hes. Asso-
ciated with the youthfulness of t he reddish prairies is a relatively low clay
con ten t, which may be as low as 38 percent for the A horizon (9 ) . O rganic
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matter is usua lly found to be between 5 and 10 percent for the surface. Dif-
ferential thermal curves suggest that the clays may be either montmorillonite
or some related 2:1 type minerals or some amorphous materials. Matsusaka and
Sherman (8) have found an almost identical titration curve for this soil as
for the two other young zonal soils, the red desert and reddish-brown soils. The
soils of the reddish prairie group, as found in the Hawaiian Islands, show the
influence of latosolisation by having a silica-sesquioxide ratio of less than 1.2.
As shown by the data given in table 1, soils of the reddish prairie group
possess excellent chemical properties. The cation exchange capacity is high and
the soil is well saturated with exchangeable bases, especially calcium, which
may be as high as 37 m.e./IOO gm. of soil. This very favorable exchangeable
base picture is complemented with a soil reaction that is in the range of
neutrality. The overall excellent chemical properties plus suitability of location
make the reddish prairie soils among the best agricultural soils of the Hawaiian
Islands.
Latosolic brown forest soil
Soils of the latoso lic brown forest group resemble the soils of the reddish
prairie group in many ways. Both groups are young soils formed from similar
volcanic ash parent material. However, soils of the latosolic brown forest
group are found at a higher elevation and also have developed under a higher
rainfall than soils of the reddish prairie group. There is a consequent greater
degree of weathering and greater intensity of leaching of the former group
of soils. The silica-sesquioxide ratio of the clay fraction of soils of this group
is lower than that of soils of the reddish prairie group and may approach a ratio
of 0.3 in some cases. In spite of this relatively low ratio, soils of the latosolic
brown forest group exhibit the greatest buffering capacity of all Hawaiian
soils (8). The clays show a greater content of hydrated oxides than soils of
the reddish prairie group.
The data reported in table 1 show that soils of the latosolic brown forest
group are more acidic and have a lower base saturation than soils of the reddish
prairie group. Soils of the Hanipoe, Puu 00, and Maile families have a relatively
high content of exchangeable bases. The cation exchange capacity values are
high, especially for the Hanipoe and Maile soil profiles. These two soils were
also reported to undergo some degree of reduction of exchange capacity upon
dehydration, although not as drastic as the loss exhibited by the hydrol humic
latosols (7). Soils of the Olinda family appear to have weathered much more
intensely than the first three families. The contents of exchangeable calcium
and magnesium are low, especially the exchangeable calcium in the lower depths.
The removal of the bases is reflected by a more acidic reaction in this profile
as compared to the other soils of this group. Soils of the Olinda family were
found to lose some of their cation exchange capacity upon dehydration (7).
Tamura et at. (20) have reported appreciable amounts of gibbsite, goethite, and
hematite, as well as vermiculite in the soils of an Olinda profile. The distribu-
tion of these minerals in great amounts in a soil suggests a well-weathered soil.
Red desert and reddish-brown soils
Soils of the red desert group are found at elevations ranging from sea level
to 2,500 feet. The rainfall is sparse and consequently these soils have weathered
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only slightly. The soils of this group are shallow and usually rocky. Calcium
carbonate is present in the profile usually as coatings on soil granules. The
data given in table 1 show that the reaction in this soil is neutral at the surface
and basic in the subsoil because of the calcium carbonate accumulation. As
could be expected under the limited weathering condition, the soil is adequately
supplied with exchangeable bases. The cation exchange capacity is moderately
high.
Soils of the reddish-brown group are found at elevations comparable to
those of the red desert soils. However, they are developed under a range of
rainfall (2 '0-60 inches) which is higher than that for the red desert soils, and
they, therefore, have deeper profiles. Organic matter content is also higher in
the reddish-brown soils. Like the soils of the red desert group, these soils show
evidences of the presence of abundant primary minerals and also have calcium
carbonate accumulation. The silica-sesquioxide ratio is about the highest found
in a zonal soil and may be as high as 3.6 (2). Matsusaka and Sherman (8)
reported that the soils of the reddish-brown group show very similar buffering
curves to the soils of the red desert and reddish prairie groups. The: 'dat a in
table 1 show a cation exchange picture that is similar to that found for soils
of the red desert group. There is a rise in pH with depth and the cation ex-
change capacity is fairly high throughout the profile of the soils. Exchange-
able potassium is low in the lower depth; otherwise, the soil is well supplied
with the major bases.
Dark magnesium clays, gray hydromorphics, and paddy soils
Soils of the dark magnesium clays, gray hydromorphics, and paddy
groups are all lowland soils found either at the bottoms of valleys or on coastal
areas. By the nature of the topography, these soils receive seepage water that
is high in calcium and magnesium from the higher elevations. Drainage is
poor and the exchangeable magnesium content is relatively high in these soils.
The combination of these factors gives rise to a very plastic soil that is dispersed
readily when wet. As a consequence, management of these soils is often very
difficult. Matsusaka and Sherman (8) found that the buffering capacity of. a
dark magnesium clay and a gray hydromorphic to be almost identical. The
buffering curve was found to be a typical curve of a montmorin type of clay
mineral.
Soils of the dark magnesium clays are found in very dry regions and usually
there is no presence of drainage water in the profile, nor is there a high water
table as in the gray hydromorphics. Thermal analyses and dehydration curves
suggest the presence of minerals of the montmorin type (9). The swelling and
shrinking which accompany the wetting and drying are especially pronounced
in the soils of the dark magnesium clays. The massive, structureless nature of
these soils when wet makes their management very difficult. The data in
table 1 show that a soil of the dark magnesium clay group is basic in reaction
and has a high cation exchange capacity. The soil is completely saturated
with bases in this profile and a previous study of these soils sampled from a
number of locations has revealed this similar exchangeable base picture (17).
In this report the calcium-magnesium ratio is slightly over 2.0. Sherman
et at. (17) have reported that this ratio in some soils of the dark magnesium
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clays approaches I. 5 or below. They have also reported on the formation of
dolomite and gypsum in this soil group.
Soils of the gray hydromorphic group are usually found in areas of restricted
drainage with a high water table. Usually present are appreciable quantities
of soluble salts. Matsusaka and Sherman (9) have shown that the mineral
make-up in this group of soils is very similar to that found in soils of the dark
magnesium clays. But in the case of soils of the gray hydrornorphic group,
there is an appreciable amount of kaolin present, especially in the Honouliuli
family. This soil family is transitional to the low humic latosols and the data
in table 1 bear out this relationship. The cation exchange capacity of this soil
family is lower than that of the other two families of this group, showing the
influence of the presence of the fair amount of kaolin. Furthermore, in spite
of the high base saturation, due to the relatively low cation exchange capacity,
the amounts of exchangeable calcium and magnesium are appreciably lower
than in soils of the Kalihi or Kaloko families. The ratio of calcium to mag-
nesium for the soils of the Honouliuli family is very similar to that of a typical
soil of the low humic Iatosol group. In the case of the Kalihi and Kaloko pro-
files, the cation exchange capacity and the exchangeable calcium and magnesium
are relatively high. The ratio of calcium to magnesium is in the neighborhood
of 1.0 throughout the profiles. Gill and Sherman (5) concluded that the gr ay
hydrornorphic soils arc capable of becoming dispersed and plastic when the
magnesium saturation exceeds 30 percent in the presence of adequate content
of organic matter, provided that the ratio of calc ium to magnesium is approx-
imately 1.0. Another feature of the soils of Kalihi and Kaloko families is the
relatively high amounts of exchangeable sodium. The contents of exchangeable
sodium for the soil of the Kaloko family increase with depth and are the
highest reported in this survey.
Paddy soils are soils that are kept flooded by man for the cultivation of
certain specialized crops like taro and rice . These soils are usually found at
lowlands where there is an abundant supply of water. The soils are mont-
morillonitic in nature and hence will swell readily with wetting, The swelling
will provide an impervious character to the soil, a requirement that is necessary
to keep the water from being lost by percolation. The cation exchange capacity
and exchangeable cations of a typical paddy soil, which has been reported by
Sherman together with many other paddy soils (16), are shown in table 1.
As is true with most paddy soils, this soil is slightly acidic in reaction and well
saturated with bases. The cation exchange capacity content is similar to that
found for soils of the gray hydromorphic group or other related montmorillonitic
types of soils. The calcium-magnesium ratio is very close to 1.0, a character-
istic that is true for most paddy soils. Another distinct feature of these soils
is the exceedingly high content of exchangeable ferrous iron and manganous
manganese (16). The magnitude of the amounts of these two exchangeable
cations cannot be found in a well -drained soil.
CATION EXCHANGE RELATIONSHIPS
The data of the 39 families that were presented in table 1 were further
studied to reveal any possible cation exchange relationships, embracing such
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factors as rainfall and types of soil. The study of th ese relat ionships was
restricted to th e surface sample of each profile.
Role of rainfall
Rainfall plays a dominant role in determ ining the type of soil t hat can be
f oun d in a given location. The soil type in turn wi ll govern t he ca tion
exc hange status. For this st udy only the total annua l rainfall was taken in to
considera tion, alt hough it was recog nized at the same ti me tha t the distribution
of this annual ra infall also exerts its influence in soil development.
In figure 1 is presented a scatter diagram of the relationship between ra in-
fa ll and base saturation. There is an overall decrease in base saturation wi th
increasing rainfall. The base sat uration percen tages are lowest in areas of high
rainfall and high est in areas of low rainfall. With the very wet soils, like some
soils of the hu mic latos ol group and most of the soils of the hydrol humic
latosol group, the base saturation va lues tend to be below 10 percent. Similarly
for the dry-area soils, like soils of the dark magnesium clay group, the cor-
responding saturation va lues approach 100 percen t . There are certain soils t hat
do not fit the overall pattern of decrease in base saturation with increase in
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FIGURE 1. Relation between rain fa ll and degree of base saturation in surf ace soils.
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rainfall. Young soils, like soils of the Kealakekua and Puu 00 soil fam ilies,
which arc found in relatively wet areas, are fairly well base-saturated. Con-
versely, there arc old soils like some soils of the humic ferruginous latoso l group
in which the bases arc almost totally depleted without benefit of a very high
rainfall. At any rate, there appears to be a hyperbolic curve relationship of
rainfall with respect to base saturation in this diagram. Unfortunately, not
enough high rainfall soils were encountered in this study to "balance" one end
of the apparently hyperbolic curve.
The effect of rainfall on the degree of calcium saturation is given in
figure 2. The distribution of points in this diagram shows that this relation-
ship is almost identical with the previous one between rainfall and base satura-
tion. The effect of rainfall on the degree of magnesium saturation was also
found to be very similar to the effect of rainfall on the degree of base satura-
tion. The above findings involving the relationships between rainfall and the
bases arc in general accord with those of Ayres (1) in his report on the Hilo
and Harnakua Coast soils. Craig and Halais (3) found similar type of relation-
ships in the soils of Mauritius.
.The foregoing relationships emphasize the dominating roles that calcium
and magnesium play in the exchangeable base picture. This effect is further
shown in figure 3 in which it is found that there is a very significant st raigh t -
line relationship between calcium and base saturation. As shown in the figure,
the correlation coefficient "r" was found to be 0.969. When magnesium was
correlated with base saturation, it showed a similar type of very significant
straight-line relationship. As cou ld be expected, however, the domination was
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in surface soils.
not as complete as that found with calcium. T he corresponding "r" value
was calc ulated to be 0.913.
pH vs. base saturation
The presence of exchangeable hydrogen accounts for soil acidity; therefore,
it mig ht be expected that a correlation would exist between hy droge n-ion con-
centration of soils and percent base saturation. A soil wi th a very large amount
of active hydrogen ions, or low pH, would be associated with low base satura-
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tion, whi le a soil with a high pH would similarly be associated with high base
saturat ion. Numerous mainland soil investigators (6,10,11 ,12, .13 ) have
reported correlations existing between pH of soils and their degree of base
saturat ion. Sherman (16) reported a similar correlation with Hawaiian paddy
soils. Mehlich (10) has made use of such cor relations to aid in identifying
the type of clay minerals present in the cation exchang e complex. Liming
needs of soil are often estimated by studying such a relationship.
In figu re 4 is presented th e relationship exist ing between pH and percen t
base sat ura t ion for Hawaiian surface soils. The linear cor relation coefficient
"r" of 0.891 was found to be very sign ificant. At th is poin t, however , it
should be cau tioned th at t his linear relat ionship is genera l. I t would be fa llaci-
ous to try to "pre dict" percen t base saturation with grea t acc uracy of any soil
just by knowing its pH (or vice versa) wi thout know ledge of t he origin of t he
soil. A study of t able 1, for example, will show th at a soil of a humic ferru -
ginous latosol group may have a pH of 4.1 wi th a base sat uration of below
10 percent, while another soil of the hydrol humic latosol group m ay have a
pH of 6.0 at th e same base saturation. Pierre and Scarseth (I 4) have no ted
the ' same type of observation; they reported that highly weathered soils were
found to have a lower degree of satura tion at given pH values than less
weathered soils.
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The same type of relationship as above, bu t now between pH and calcium
saturation percentage is presented in f igure 5. It is seen that this comparison
is very similar to the previous linear rela tionship between pH and percent base
sat uration. When magnesium was substituted for calci um and then correlated
with pH, the same type of relationship was obtained, but to a lesser degree.
These relationships involving calcium and magnesium saturation in the overall
base picture further emphasize the dominating roles played by the two clements.
Of the two, exchangeable calcium expresses this domination more forcibly.
Buffering ca pacity and cation excha nge ca pa city re lat ionshi p
In figure 6 is presented the relationship that exists between buffe ring cap-
acity and cation exchange capacity of a soil. The comparisons were limited to the
surface soils of 31 families. The value used to represent the buffering capacity
of a soil was taken as the amount of sodium hydroxide in milliequivalents needed
to bring a 100-gram sample of base-free soil to pH 7.0 . There appears to be a
direct relationship existing between the buffering capacity and the cation ex-
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(D ata on buffering capacity provided from file of Yoshito Matsusaka.)
change capacity of Hawaiian soils. This finding is in agreement with that of
Matsusaka and Sherman ( 8) .
Other relationships
An attempt was made to correlate the clay content of a soil and cation
exchange capacity. No direct relationship was found. Similarly, no correlation
was found to exist between silica-sesquioxide ratio and cation exchange cap-
acity. Matsusaka and Sherman (8) have also found that buffering capacity
is not related to their the silica-sesquioxide ratio or amount of clay in the
soil. It is generally held that a close relationship exists between these factors
for temperate region soils.
SUMMARY
The results of the study on the cation exchange properties of Hawaiian
soils may be summarized as follows :
There is a very great range in cation exchange capacity in Hawaiian soils.
The nat ure of the soil clay determines the magnitude of this capacity va lue
of a soil. This va lue is lowest in the crust layer of the soils of the humic
ferruginous latos ol group. It is also low in typical soils of the low humic latosol
group, this low value being associated with the high kaolinite content found in
this group. The young zonal soils and ot her soils of the montmorillonitic type
possess fairly high cation exchange capacity values. The highest values are
found in the subsoils of the hydrol humic latosol group.
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Dehydration will cause a soil to lose some of its cation exchange capacity.
This effect is most pronounced in the wet soils.
There appears to be a direct relationship between the buffering capacity
and the cation exchange capacity of a soil.
No correlation was found to exist between the cation exchange capacity
and the amount of clay content nor the siIica-sesquioxide ratio of a soil.
There is an overall decrease in base saturation with in creasing rainfall.
The relationship between the two appears to be a hyp erbolic curve in a scat ter
diagram. The very wet soils, like some soils of the humic latosol group and
most soils of the hydrol humic latosol group, tend to have base sat ura t ion
values of below 10 percent. The dry soils, like soils of the dark m agnesium
clay group, have base sat urat ion va lues approaching 10'0 percen t. Highl y
weathered soils lik e those of the humic ferruginous lato sol group tend to have
low base saturation v alues.
There is a straight- line relati onship between pH and base saturat ion of
surface soils.
The exchang eable calcium an d magnesium cations dominate the base picture,
with calc ium exp ressing this dominat ion more forcibly.
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